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Talal Abu Ghazaleh-Confucius Institute:
The Institute was established in September 2008
to introduce the Chinese language and culture, as
well as achieving a greater mutual understanding
between the Arab and Chinese cultures. This unique
initiative is based on the cooperation agreement
between Talal Abu-Ghazakeh Organization and
Confucius Institute in China. The Institute has
been named after the great intellectual, mentor
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and philosopher, Confucius, whose ideas had
influenced China and other regions around the
world for over 2,000 years.
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TAG-Confucius Institute is the first institute accredited by the Chinese Government to teach Chinese
language in Jordan.
TAG-Confucius Institute is holding a new course to teach the basics of the Chinese language
for beginners:
A. Threshold Level for Adults: starting 15/07/2018
Schedule: Sunday and Tuesday from 6:00 – 8:00 pm
B. Threshold Level for Kids: starting 14/07/2018
Schedule of the course: Saturday from 3:00- 4:30 pm
And Tuesday from 4:00-5:30 pm
*All Chinese language teachers are from China specialized in teaching Chinese language for foreigners and
accredited by the Confucius Institute in China.

Abu-Ghazaleh Delivers LAU Commencement and Receives Honorary Doctorate Degree

BEIRUT- HE Dr. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh received an Honorary Doctorate in Humane Letters from
the Lebanese American University (LAU), for his leading role in the development of the business
sector globally, expansion of his global reach, and most importantly, instilling cultures of caring,
generosity and service within.
Honorary Doctorate is the University›s highest honor and was awarded to Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh
during the 93rd Annual Commencement Exercises held in Beirut and attended by President
General Michel Aoun rep and Minister of Defense HE Minister Yaacoub Riad Sarraf, MP HE Dr.
Qasem Hashem, Representative of the Lebanese Parliament President, Minister and Former MP
HE Ghtas Khouri, Representative of the Lebanese government, Mr. Ghandi Halabi, Mrs. Maria
Fouad Eid, HE Mr. Mohammed Shuqair, chairman of the Lebanese Chamber of Commerce, Mr.
Ghaith Barazi, Mrs. Nuha Abu-Ghazaleh, Ms Samar AlLabbad, Mr. Talal Luay Abu-Ghazaleh
and Mr. Bilal Luay Abu-Ghazaleh.
On receiving his Honorary Doctorate Degree, Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh thanked LAU›s President Dr.
Joseph G. Jabbra for this honor reminiscing his own graduation ceremony in the 60s, presenting
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his personal experience and asking LAU graduates and students to remember the “Prescription
for success.”
Addressing attendees, Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh focused on his 10 Prescriptions for Success
that encourage graduates and students to face the challenges in life through hard work
and dedication.
“Just like your non-stop heart, rest is bad for your health. At school, you learn lessons and sit for
exams, at the workplace you face exams and learn from them,” he said.
Best known for his portrayal of suffering as a blessing, Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh stressed on happiness
as an enabler asking graduates and students to be always happy. “The objective of education is
innovation so you should always “Invent.”
“Hope brings luck: Be hopeful always. Look for the first mover advantage: Resist the herd instinct
and Welcome adversities and failures: Turn them into blessings and successes,” he added.
Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh also stated that retirement should not be on the graduates› agenda.
While receiving the Honorary Doctorate, Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh thanked LAU saying: “I am extremely
grateful to the Lebanese American University for conferring this honorary doctorate degree upon
me. I am truly honored and humbled.”
Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh offered to link LAU, as a priority, to the Arab States Research and Education
Network (ASREN) Point of Presence in London (POP) and to the European network GEANT,
through ASREN Internet line dedicated to research and education, funded by the EU and Talal
Abu-Ghazaleh Organization (TAG-Org).
Meanwhile, LAU President Dr. Joseph G. Jabbra highlighted the achievements of LAU through
the years until 2018 saying: “The University is proud of its graduates and their success is a
continuation of its success.”
He stressed on developing work to serve the youths and innovators asking students to seek after
their ambition and beliefs.
LAU ranked the 15th best university in the Arab region and among the best 700 universities in
the world.
Partially raised in Lebanon, Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh is a proud refugee who began his career in
accounting and introduced Intellectual Property Rights to the Arab world. Today, his organization
has more than 110 offices around the world working in many fields headed by a unique focus on
technological and educational development.
Abu-Ghazaleh has received numerous awards and honors, Legion of Honour ‘Chevalier de
la Légion d’Honneur›, Decoration of Independence of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan,
Honorary Doctorate Degree of Arts from Canisius College , Decoration of the Republic of
Tunisia and The International Lifetime Achievement Award, Gold Mercury International
Award, “Arab ICT Personality” of the Year, Man of the Year Award from the Palestine
International Institute and The Arab Award for Innovation in addition to others and is a major
patron of arts and culture.
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TAG-Confucius Institute Holds Presentation for Students and their Parents for the Summer
Camp Program

AMMAN - On June 25, 2018, a presentation for Summer Camp enrolled students and their parents
was held for the summer camp program, conducted by Ms. Yang Song Fang the Chinese Dean
of Institute, and Ms. Randa Al-Yabroudi Deputy Manager at Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Organization
(TAG-Org).
The aim of this meeting was to inform the students and their parents of the summer camp schedule
and give a background about the two Chinese cities: Shenyang and Beijing, where the students
will be visiting as part of the program.
The first part of the program will be at the headquarters of the Shenyang Normal University
(SNU), in Shenyang.
This University is under the administration of the People’s Government of Liaoning Province.
Shenyang Normal University was established in 1951.
It is a multidisciplinary university, covering nine subject areas: Philosophy, Economics, Law,
Pedagogy, Literature, Science, Engineering, Management and Art Studies. The campus of SNU
covers an area of 1879 mu (125.3 hectares), including 763,600 square meters of building space.
The University’s library houses a collection of more than 1.8 million books. Currently, there
are 22,000 students pursuing either undergraduate or associate degrees, 3,300 postgraduate
students, and 950 international students at SNU. Now SNU has 26 schools and colleges, 14
organizations and affiliated agencies. At present, SUN offers 73 undergraduate programs, 18
first-level disciplines conferring Master degrees, 128 second-level disciplines conferring Master ”
degrees and 11 professional Master’s degree programs. SNU is one of the universities that are
approved by the Ministry of Education to recommend excellent undergraduates to study for
Master degrees with an exemption from
Entrance examinations. SNU is one of the universities in China authorized to recruit international
students with the Chinese Government Scholarships and Confucius Institute Scholarships.
SNU is also one of the first pilot units authorized by the Ministry of Education to carry out the
comprehensive reform in the education of postgraduates for professional Master degrees. At
present, SNU is working on the internalization of education.
The program entails a schedule of Chinese language training −daily for ten days− in addition
to participating in several activities related to Chinese culture and sports, as well as other tours
around the city.
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The student is then subjected to take the HSK test. Finally, the students will receive certificates
during the Closing Ceremony of the program at the university.
The Second Part of the Program will be in Beijing, where the students will have a chance to
visit one of the ‘Seven Wonders of the World’: The Great Wall of China. They will also visit the
Forbidden City, Tiananmen Square, Olympic Green (Bird’s Nest, Water Cube), Summer Palace,
and Temple of Heaven.
Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Confucius Institute Participates in China’s Summer Student Camp

Twenty students from the Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Confucius Institute (TAG- Confucius), Royal Court,
Crown Prince Foundation Baptist School and Montessori School have recently participated in the
summer camp in Shenyang and Beijing in China Organized by TAG-CI and Confucius Institute
Head Quarters and hosted by Shenyang Normal University.
The program of the summer of camp will start in 1st July - 11th July 2018, focused on Educational
and Cultural workshops and lectures.
The participants had the chance to visit the touristic and archeological monuments in Shenyang
and Beijing, such as Great Wall of China, the Forbidden City, the Olympiad Palace, and the
Summer Palace of Beijing.
This exciting trip to China offers the students a unique opportunity to experience China.
The participants will have intensive but fun language study as well as a wide range of
cultural experiences.
Fees: The participants will pay their own round-trip international tickets, visa and insurance.
All the expenses (except personal expenses) in China will be covered by Confucius Institute
Headquarters/Hanban in China and the partner university of TAG-Confucius Institute.
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Dragon Boat Festival

Dragon Boat Festival, also called Duanwu or Tuen Ng Festival, is a traditional holiday observed
annually over 2,000 years in China to commemorate Qu Yuan (340-278 BC), an ancient Chinese
patriotic poet. Originated from south China, Dragon Boat Festival enjoys higher popularity in
southern areas, such as Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Guangdong and Fujian Provinces.
Why is the Dragon Boat Festival celebrated? With a history over 2,000 years, it used to be a
hygiene day when people would use herbs to dispel diseases and viruses. However, the most
popular origin is closely related to the great poet Qu Yuan in the Warring States Period (475
– 221BC). To engrave his death on the fifth day on the fifth lunar month, people celebrate the
festival in various ways. Great people like Wu Zixu and Cao E also died on the same day, so in
certain areas, people also commemorate them during the festival.
As a minister in the State of Chu - one of the seven Warring States, Qu Yuan was a patriotic poet
who wrote a lot of works to show his care and devotion to his country. Composing masterpieces
like Li Sao (The Lament), he was regarded as one of the greatest poets in Chinese history. After
he was exiled by the king, he chose to drown himself in the river rather than seeing his country
invaded and conquered by the State of Qin. He died on the fifth day of the fifth lunar month, thus
people decided to commemorate him on that day every year.
Many traditional customs and activities are held on the specified day by people in China and even
by people in neighboring Asian countries. Dragon boat racing and eating Zongzi are the central
customs of the festival. In some regions in China, people also wear a perfume pouch, tie fivecolor silk thread and hang mugwort leaves or calamus on their doors.
Most Chinese festivals are observed by eating a particular food as a custom, and the Dragon Boat
Festival is no exception. Zongzi, a pyramid-shaped glutinous rice dumpling wrapped in reed
leaves, is the special food eaten on the day. It has various fillings. In north China, people favor
the jujubes as the filling, while the
south sweetened bean paste, fresh meat, or egg yolk. Nowadays, Zongzi already becomes a
common food, which can be easily found in supermarkets. However,
some families still retain the tradition to make Zongzi on the festival day.
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